
With a contribution to GDP of 2.9%and more than 730 000 peopleemployed in 2002, theconstruction industry makes an importantcontribution to the South African economy.After two decades of decline, activity in thebuilding industry is expected to increase againfrom R25bn per annum to between R32bnand R35bn by 2010.There is a constant fluctuation of labourdemand with peak employment during theactual implementation of projects. Thisrequires a highly mobile and flexible

workforce that can be quickly recruited andemployed. Sites are spread across the countryand in other countries or ‘cross-border’projects. As a result, permanent or ‘core’employees are moved between constructionsites as required.There are two categories of coreemployees: Higher skilled employees, such assite managers, engineers, and senior foremenare ‘salaried’, while semi-skilled employeessuch as shutter-hands, bricklayers, and truckdrivers are hourly-paid. Companiescomplement permanent employees with low-

skilled labour from communities nearconstruction sites. The employment of local,temporary workers or ‘limited durationcontracts’ (LDCs) is generally determined bytender requirements. LDCs can amount to upto 70% of the total workforce on site. Most ofthe permanent staff and LDCs are men andthere is a dominance of white males in thehigher-skilled job levels.
PREVALENCE IN INDUSTRYThere is little hard evidence on how prevalentHIV/AIDS is within the construction industry.
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Construction industry 
has its own AIDS problems

HIV/AIDS is a problem

for all South African

companies, but handling

the disease cannot be

based on a ‘one-size-

fits-all’ approach. Each

industrial sector has

particular features that

shape possible

responses. David

Dickinson and Marije

Versteeg examine how

the construction

industry is dealing with

HIV/AIDS.
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Where companies send workers to otherAfrican countries they are required to provideevidence that workers are HIV-negative. Thescreening of workers for such cross-bordercontracts has provided direct evidence of HIVinfection among permanent employees. Theactual prevalence of HIV/AIDS is likely to varybetween different sections of the workforce,but, as we outline in this article, there are riskfactors associated with the constructionindustry that are likely to increase HIVprevalence rates.HIV/AIDS poses three key risks to thesustainability of the labour force in anyindustry: destruction of the skills base,increased absenteeism, and the threat toemployee benefits or ‘social protection’.While LDCs are easy to recruit and requireonly limited training, there is a shortage ofmore skilled workers such as equipmentoperators. This shortage stems from a rangeof reasons, including insufficient training andthe reluctance of more educated youngpeople to join the construction industry, giventhe unpleasant work with long periods awayfrom home. AIDS will further impact on thisskills shortage. The problem is made worse bythe aging nature of the workforce. Given highrates of HIV prevalence among young people,the need to recruit and train large numbers ofyoung people over coming years presentsparticular risks to the industry’s skills base.At head office level, managementidentified a rise in absenteeism that waspresumed to be HIV/AIDS related. At site levelthere were a range of views. Some managerswere not aware of a rise in absenteeism, butdid confirm the rise in death statistics. Thismay be explained by a ‘work-till-you-die’phenomenon among HIV-infected workers,especially LDCs, but also hourly-paidemployees. It is believed that fear of job loss,with five days of absence in a row, and insome cases less, considered ‘desertion,’ makesLDCs reluctant to take sick leave. Rather theycontinue working until, too sick to continue,and then ‘disappear’.’ As one site managerexplained: ‘I have seen quite a few peopledying here of HIV/AIDS… They don’t exhausttheir sick leave. They just stop showing up[from] one day to the other and then [we]

hear one or two days later that the personhas passed away.’
EMPLOYEE BENEFITSA three-tier system of employee benefits –that provides social protection for illness,incapacity and retirement – exists within theconstruction industry. The tiers of socialprotection result from different benefitprovision in the form of health care,insurance and other benefits provided to thethree main categories of employees; salariedand hourly-paid permanent employees andLDCs.When people are infected with HIV thelevel of social protection available is critical.Access to antiretroviral drugs means effectivetreatment that can enable employees tocontinue working and supporting theirfamilies. Until the government roll-outprogramme has advanced, few workers will beable to access these drugs unless they havemedical aid cover or the company introducesa special programme. When workers areincapacitated or die insurance, in the form ofprovident or pension schemes, provides someincome for them and their families.There are two important questionsregarding HIV/AIDS and employee benefits.First, which employees have access to thesebenefits and are they sufficient to meet theirneeds? Second, will the scale of the HIV/AIDSepidemic overwhelm employee benefitschemes by increasing costs to an extent thatthey are no longer viable?In the construction industry we can makethe following generalisations.• Salaried employees are at relatively lowrisk from HIV/AIDS, but have the strongestsocial protection in terms of medical aidand pension funds.• Hourly-paid employees face higher levelsof risk from HIV/AIDS, but have onlylimited social protection. Most cannotafford the costs of medical aid. Whilemembership of provident funds iswidespread, these schemes are underthreat because of increased deaths amongyounger workers (who have contributedless to the schemes but are still entitled tobenefits).

• LDCs face high levels of risk fromHIV/AIDS, but have little if any socialprotection. Even where employee benefitsare provided for LDCs the temporarynature of their employment limits theeffectiveness of these.
CONSTRUCTION, MIGRATION ANDHIV/AIDSWhile HIV/AIDS affects all industries, theconstruction sector faces additional risks dueto the project nature of the work thatrequires a continuous migration of the labourforce between sites and between sites andhomes. In practise, this means that mostpermanent employees stay away from theirfamilies for long periods of time, with leaverestricted during jobs, to one long-weekend amonth.The once-a-month weekends haveadvantages given the long distances to betravelled by workers and in maintainingproduction. However, there are alsoimplications for HIV/AIDS resulting from thepatterns of migration established. With onlyone long weekend off per month, workersspend long periods at sites, where theyusually stay in single sex accommodationwith few recreational facilities. Migrantworkers are relatively rich compared to theoften-impoverished surrounding communities,with money to spend on alcohol and local sexworkers, activities that put them at a highrisk of infection of HIV and other sexuallytransmitted diseases. When employees return to their homesover the long weekends they act as apotential ‘bridging group’ transferring the HIvirus between sex workers and casualpartners or ‘girlfriends’ in one part of thecountry and their spouses and partners inother areas. Where employees do becomeinfected with HIV and are then moved to newconstruction projects they become a bridginggroup between geographically distant groupsof sex workers and casual partners. Whereprojects are cross-border this can haveinternational consequences.
LDCS AND HIV/AIDSThe temporary employment of LDCs provides
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much needed employment and someemployment is better than none.Nevertheless, such employment provides nolong-term prospects for the vast majority ofemployees.The use of LDCs has many advantages forthe industry as they provide a highly flexibleworkforce. LDCs can be easily laid off if nolonger needed and are easily replaceable incase of unsatisfactory performance orabsenteeism. Local labour is cheap and fewbenefits are offered. There are no costs oftransport and accommodation. As aconstruction site-manager explained: ‘It [LDClabour] is cheaper and they are easier todischarge.’LDCs receive some training to preparethem for basic construction tasks. TrainingLDCs also helps ‘succession planning’ inidentifying employees who can, if suitable, bepromoted to permanent employment in thecompany. In addition, it can be used by thecompany as a corporate responsibility output,as the training leaves communities withbetter skilled workers. However, trainingsometimes meets with resistance by sitemanagers, whose primary objective is toquickly start the work in order to meet theoften-tight timeframes.Without doubt HIV/AIDS is prevalent inlocal communities and among LDCs. However,this does not appear to be of major concernto companies. Managers admitted that they‘…have no idea what is going on [regardingLDCs and HIV/AIDS]’ and do not see it as aproblem. Unionisation at local sites is oftenweak, especially on the matter of HIV/AIDS,and LDCs who usually have limited educationmay not know their rights. For instance,whereas LDCs are by law entitled to the sameamount of sick leave as permanentemployees, this works out differently inpractise. It seems site managers can to a largeextent determine their own ‘rules’. While thissystem of locally recruited LDC labour allowsthe construction industry to avoid some ofthe risks of HIV/AIDS these are now shifted tosociety as a whole.
COMPANY RESPONSES AND LESSONSLEARNTThe nature of the construction industry

presents considerable problems in mounting acomprehensive HIV/AIDS workplaceprogramme. Unlike a ‘normal’ company, theconstruction industry deals with a constantlychanging workforce of LDCs working onshort-term contracts and permanentemployees who move between projects. To beeffective, HIV/AIDS programmes need to berepeated regularly. It is also logisticallychallenging, with projects in rural, oftenisolated, areas that have few facilities. Thesedifficulties relate to all facets of HIV/AIDSworkplace programmes including awarenessand education, voluntary counselling andtesting, treatment and community initiatives.The two companies that we researchedwere in the early stages of mounting large-scale responses to HIV/AIDS. These were stilllimited in scope with, for example, noprovision of antiretroviral drugs for employeeswithout medical aid. It is likely that theseprogrammes will continue to be stepped up,especially if there is greater union attention.Any response to HIV/AIDS at work is to bewelcomed, but we should take note ofimportant lessons that the constructionindustry illustrates.There are vast inequalities between peoplein employment that is reflected in the level ofsocial protection they enjoy. Thisdifferentiates the risk posed by HIV/AIDS:Some face little risk, others face thedestruction of hard won employee benefitschemes, while still others have almost nosocial protection with individuals and theirfamilies left to carry the burden. The nature of the construction industrysets up migrant labour patterns that increasethe risk of workers becoming infected withHIV/AIDS and helps spread the epidemic.Construction work will always involve theneed for migrant and temporary workforces.However, it is clear that there is much thatcould be done to improve how this isorganised for the benefit of workers andsociety as a whole.

Dickinson is senior lecturer in industrialrelations at Wits Business School. Versteeg is asocial science researcher at the MadibengCentre for Research.
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